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Government Asks For Dis
missal Of Petition For In
junction Against Order; 
Wo Progress In Railroad 

. Peace Negotiations Is Re
s' ported. 

' . Washington, Sept. 9.—-A temporary 
injunction restraining United States 
Marshal Snyder from interfering with 
the meeting of the International 
Brotherhood of - Electrical Workerk, 
one of the striking nil shbp crafts, 
Wl from doing anything to prevent 
strike activities in e*ceSs of the Chi
cago restraining order, was issued 

. today by Justice Bailey in the su
preme court of the District of Col 
umhia. 

The court denied the petition for a 
similar' injunction against United 
States Attorney. Gordon, but without 
flltejudice to a renewal of the appli
cation after next Monday when the 
Chicago order expires by Its own 
terms. , . 

Washington, Sept: 9.—The govern
ment, through its local leg^ repre
sentatives, today moved the dis 
missal of the petition for an injunc
tion brought by the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 

. seeking to prevent enforcement of the 
' restraining order issued by . Judge 
' Wilkerson at Chicago. The supreme 
' court of the District of Columbia has 

no authority to review or modify the 
Chicago order, It was contended, and 
•the plaintiffs here will have every 
opportunity to seek relief before the 
Chicago tribunal. 

O'Connqr Will 
Begin Speaking 
Tour On Friday 

I. V. T. COoniww «f Gratad 
Forks, Democratic nominee lor 
the United States senate, will start 
bto jpetUng campaign next Fri
day night at Hankinson, N. D. 
He will speak at Falrmonnt, N. 
D., next Saturday afternoon and 
at Wahpeton next Saturday eve
ning. 

- The fall Itinerary for Mr. 
O'Connor's speaking tonr lias not 
been anounced but shortly after 
these three scheduled addresses 
ho will address audiences at a 
number. of ottaer places. 

NESTOS CALLS 
MARKETING 

CONFERENCE 
To Discuss Holding, Mar
keting and Financing Crop 

In Fargo September 13. 

.-V COAL STRIKE 
Meets With Miners* and La

bor Department Official 
: Today. . 

Settlement of Strike Was 
Expected Today by Pres- , 

, ident Lewis. 

(By The Associated Press.) 
Washington, 'Sept. 9.—(By the A?' 

sociated Press.)—A.conference will 
be held in l>Jew York, today between 
Judge Elbert H. Gary of the United 
States i Steel- corporation, the presi
dent of the United ' Mine Workers 
and a representative of the depart
ment of labor, looking to the ending 
of the coal strike' in the Connells-
ville, Pa., -.coke region, according to 
official information, received here. 

MAY:GEf;:FftOSt 
vm 1NN.D. 

Possibility of frost î Oie aoiw ; 
portions of North Dakotaispre- . 
dieted in today's weather forecaA. 

. Thc prodlpuon for thte state Is: 
"Generally fair and somewhat* 

codUr tonight;. possibly froSts in 
north portion: Sunday fair." 

/ The forecast for , the1. Week 
endmg September'16 is: " 

"Generally fair, with tempera-
tu'rencar or socmewhat below • 
nortniaL" ' 

Allies Expected to Be In 
Control of Smyrna Some 

v > Time Today. 

Smyrna Being Evacuated 
Amid Scene of Disorder; 

Turks BombarcT City. 

Scientific instrument Low
ered Intp Shaft Fails to 

"Report* i)ead Bodies. 

Want Order- Vacated. 
(By The Associated Press.) 

Chicago, Sept. 9.—A motion to va- j Fargo on September 13 to consider 
cate the governments temporary re-< — » . j 
straining order against the shop crafts 

< 1 

Bismarck, N. D., Sept': 9.—Letters 
were mailed from the office ot. Gov
ernor R. A. Nestos to between 50 and 
one hundred men in North Dakota, 
asking thqm to meet with the gov
ernor at the Commercial club rooms 

union in so far as it applies to Bert 
M. Jewell, head of the railway em
ployes department of the American 

.Federation of Labor, and John Scott, 
secretary, was filed in United States 
'district court today. 

The action was begun by Attorney 
Donald R. Rlchberg on behalf of the 
railway employes department and was 
based - on three general allegations 
that the government, had 'failed to 
make a: case; that the relief asked 
and obtained on a temporary order 
was prohibited by the Clayton act," 
and that the relief was sought and 
obtained \Hth ulterior objects and Un
der' misrepresentations. 

ft 

Stand Pat. 
. Philadelphia, Sept. 9.—Thomas De-

} t: .v''-'Curlier, chairman of the' Associa-
^911'of,Railway Executives, fn a atate-

\ mpf-t, today iiaid tjiat "the reports 
, •#?^'i'e«MU>a'tlng' from Chicago wlc^.Ukte^ 

i' .imBttthat xneffe is division in the 
.-•'' •ranl^s of the. executive's, .are abso-
' lutely incorrect." 

He said • the "eaggutives stand ab-
" aolutely on the platform adopted at 
"their meeting on; .23-" 

• Chicago, Sept; 9.—(By the Associ-
' ated Press.):—"Nothing to say," was 

the reply of union leaders and rail-
' road heads to inquiries for further en

lightenment on the strike situation 
today. 

"iThe. same air of secrecy cloaked, 
conferences of both' union chiefs and 

* road executives pending developments 
Monday. 'On that day Judge James 

* " H; Wilkerson is due to hear Attorney 
-General Daugherty's application to 
jmake the government's strike in-

' junction permanent. The policy com-
1 ' mittee of the striking shop crafts is 

summoned to meet the same day. 
• Generally Quiet.' 

The shopmen's "strike entered its 
eleventh • week today with conditions 

' generally quiet. , « v 
• Five men were Held'at Tulsa, Okla., 

on charges of Betting fire to a Chica-
gov'Rock Island and Pacific railroad 
bridge near Elreno, Oklti^. on August 

; 17. The fifth member ojt tlie alleged 
\ band of bridge burners vwas arrested 

last night at Elreno'# by federal 
agents.-.. • ' 

Four men faced murder charges at 
i : Memphis, Tertn., for the killing of 

' Charles Lanier, Jr., a non-union em
ploye of the Frisco system. 

. sai- ..Iwee men were reported to "be in 

the-''questioif of hiding, financing and 
marketing of the present North Da
kota wheat crop. If the men re
quested to meet by the governor 
reach Fargo for the conference, it 
will be the most representative group 
ever called together in the state to 
consider an agricultural problem. 

Heads of all of the farmers' or
ganizations in the state have been 
included in the invitations, with all 
the agricultural men in the state 
who have knowledge of transporta
tion and marketing problems and 
some of the men who haVe had ex
perience in financing big propositions. 

,"I feel that, the situation is so 
critical;" writes.' the governor In the 
Word sent to the different men, that 
there ought to be held in: our state a 
conference' 6f men who are well in
formed on the problems of grain 
marketing, freight rates, elevator 
charges and other elements thai en
ter into the question of the fanners' 
return on ,hlsJMjjjfcr 

rbijteln in'.all ^ pha^s^Sd>:o kr-( 
rive at Some solution thereof> if any 
can be found. ' ^ 

A.F. 

DOWN PROGRAM 

(Continued ftom Page 10.) 

ELLENDALE GIRL 
KILLED WHEN CAR 

TURNS TURTLE 
Aberdeen, S. D., Sept. 9.—Hannah 

yarvey, aged 26, Ellendale, N. D., 
wbosp parents live at Gackle, N. D., 

j was killed when the car upset in 
iwhich she and flvevother young: peo-
Wtle were returning to EUendale after 
(the Tri-state Fair Friday pight. She 
held' the wheel while • Richard Staf
ford driver, tucked a robe around 
her, biit could not prevent the ma
chine from going into the ditch: 

FUNERAL SERVICES ' 
" FOR J. T. CLARK TO 

BE HELD MONDAY 

Daugherty Injunction and 
Shop Craft Strike Will 

Be Discussed. 

Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 9.—The 
-executive council of the American 
Federation of Labor went into con
ference here today" to lay down the 
organization prograni for the coming 
year. 

Samuel Gompers, head of the Fed
eration, is to preside over the execu
tive council sessions, which are ex
pected.. to continue into next week. 
Sitting with him are Frank MorriSon, 
secretary; Daniel J. Tobin, treasurer,, 
and > eight vice presidents of th^ or
ganization. 

Also in attendance but without 
voice in the official I proceedings of 
the pouncil, are a score of tl^e heads 
ofi national labor organizations. < . . 

The shopcraft strike -and the 
Daugherty injunction together \ with 
discussion of the...A. E. of L.'s ' poli
tical program, were expected to lead 
discussions today. . , 

The political plans of the council 
will not come tcj a head' until early 
.next week.; : •' . 

ANOTHER CHANGE t 
IN GOVERNMENT IN 

CHINA IS NEAR 

Wllkes-Barre, Pa., Sept. 9._When 
the anthracite mine workers tri-dis-
trict convention adjourned late Fri
day afternoon to meet again today, 
the resolution calling for ratification 
of the new agreement with the oper
ators was still the subject of lively 
discussion. 

Respite the fiery oratorical assaults 
made on the peace pact and repeated 
demands that the convention vote it 
down and send the sdale committee 
back to negotiate anew with the oper
ators, the union leaders remained con
fident that the convention would vote 
in favor of the new agreement. The 
vote it is expected will be taken to
day. 

Phillip Murray, international vice 
president addressing the convention as 
a member of the scale committee, 
said: 

".I strongly urge you to adopt the 
plan to end the suspension. Of neces
sity you men feust rise to support 
what I; term the greatest, victory ih the 
history of organized labor. Suppose 
you reject the proposition. What po
sition do you then occupy? Do we 
think the present offer would still hold 
good? If we did we would be de
luding ourselves.;* 1 

Lewis Expects Peace. 
The anti-agreement forces were ex

ceedingly active Friday and their ora
tors were allowed to voice their argu
ments freely. Strenuous effort is 
being made to have the convention 
vote down the agreement and send the 
scale committee babk to the-operators 
with instructions,to Jnsist upon the 
granting of the* ijf demands adopted 
last January by the Snamokln conven- ! 
tion.... 

After the convention closed, Mr. 
Lewis said* ^ .... , i.-.l- ' 1' 

.ittiii mOrereonndent than ever th&t 

adef with the anthracite operators' 
wll receive the approval -of :^he, icson-i" 
ventton." : >! ' * 

Mr.. Lewis expects a vote • before 
noon today. ( ; _i 

LAKE DRYING UP. -
Budapest.—The biggest lake in 

Hungary, Lake'' Balaton,, covering 
about 360 square miles, would appear 
slowly to be drying up. In .somei. 
places, the water has receded a-mile' 
from the old shore line within' a few 

.years and the shrinking continues. 
No one can. give an explanatidh, 

particularly as there "has been plenty 
of rain recently. Geologists say that 
volcanic changes in the bed of the 
lake are responsible. \ 

Constantinople, Sept. 9.—(By The 
Associated Press.)—A movement for 
the dethronement of King-Constantine 
of'Greece and the establishment of a 
republic is reported by the Greel^ 
newspapers to be under way on the 
islandB.of the Grecian archipelago. 

Jackson, CM., Sept. 9.—(By the 
Associated Press.)—More mack 
and decayed timber instead of a 
clear passage .was found when a 
bulkhead'in the 3,0001 foot level 
of the Kennedy mine Was 
smashed in early today by one of 
tbe crews seeking: to rescue, (he 
47 entombed men in the; adjoin
ing Argonaut mine. This set
back means -frt least another 
week, -will ibe required to watch 
the men, it was stated. 

Jackson, Cal., Sept. t).—(By the As
sociated IJress.)—Science, through 
one. of. its uncannily. "Subtle 'instru
ments, had turned despair into hope 
when crews;of diggers resumed today 
their task of reaching the spot walled 
in by rock and debris1 and flame 
where 47 workers Irr the Argonaut 
gold, mine here have been Imprisoned 
for twelve days.. - ' 

It seemed' yesterday that the res
cuers would release only corpses. An 
official of the company had expressed 
the belief that all the entombed 
miners were dead and every evidence 
apparently pointed to that. Yet, late 
last nigh't came the astonishing an-
nouncemen that chemical tests had 
demonstrated that the men all were 
alive. Argonaut officials said they 
were preparing a formal' statement 
declaring it their opinion that none 
of the miners had perished. The of
ficials backed up their assertion with 
| the offer of a reward' of $5,000 to the 

first crew' reaching the miners. 
A delicate instrument, it was ex

plained, had been lowered into the 
fiery and gaseous shaft through which 
the men had gone. It had recorded 
no gases indicating the presence • of 
a single dead body. ,-**• , 

Moreover,, it. was reported to show 
that noxious gases had not penetrated 
to the region where the men were 
entombed, but that the; air in th^e 
lower levels was pure e'nough to sus
t a i n '  l i f e . ' ' - f f e . '  • .  
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SHOWN KYGOVERimr REPORT 

Allied Troops Landed. 
Smyrna, Sept. 8.—(By The Asso

ciated Press.)—:The Greek fleet left 
Smyrna harbor this afternoon. The 
Greek commissioner of police planned 
to embark tonight. > 

The allies probably will occupy the 
town tomorrow. Allied and American 
detachments were landfed at noon to
day from the warships for the pro
tection of the foreign population. 

Naturalized Americans have been , 
instructed to leave the town. I 

Turkish nationalist vanguards have 
been reported fifteen miles from the 
city. 

Evacuation Under Way. 
Athens, Sept. 9.—(By The Assb-t 

elated Press.)—Smyrna Is being evac
uated amidst scenes of great disorder 
according to refugees, 2,200 of whom 
have arrived here. Panic reigns as the 
Turks approach the town, it is de
clared, and the Greek soldiers are 
contending with the civilians for plac
es on the outgoing ships. 

Shopmen In i 
Canada Plan 

Big Strike 
(Herald Special Service.) 

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 9.—Rail
way shopmen In Winnipeg and 
chief railway centers in western 
Canada completed arrangements 
last night for a strike which 
threatens the entire railway sys-
stem of Canada next week due to 
the Board, of Disputes giving an 
unsatisfactory decision In regard 
to the wage scale of unions of 
shopmen connected with the 
American Federation of Labor. 
'Men employed in railway shops 
arc contributing $400,000 a 
month to aid the strike in the 
United States, according to Harry 
Kempster, secretary of the Ma
chinists union in Winnipeg. Part 
of the money has been collected 
but not yet forwarded. 

North Dakota Spring WWat 
Increased Over Nine Mil
lion Bushels; Corn And 
Potatoes Show Falling Ofi 
As A Result Of Drought; 
Oats Better. 

w 

WHENR0TARlAt& 
% H0LDDRAW1NG 

Oklahoma City, Okla.. Sept. 9? . 
-—Roitarinns drew lots for a 150 ; 
pound pig offered as a prize at a 
gathering here. Out of several 
hundred, Rabbi Joseph Blatt of 
Temple B'Nai held the winning 
number. The rabhl offered the' 
prize to Father AYiF. Monnot, 
pastor of the Church of Our Lady 

. of Perpetual Help. It was Friday, 
but the pig was alive>and would 
keep for. another day;, so ^Father,. 
Monnot took the porker.-/ ; 

Turks Bombard City. 
Athens, Sept. 9.—(By The Asso

ciated Press.)—Smyrna is being bom
barded by the Turkish nationalists. 
Nine airplanes from the Greek naval 
base there arrived here this morning, 
the' airmen telling of their departure 
from the city under artillery fire. 

As they left the Smyrna airdrome 
an enemy shell damaged a tenth plane 
which was just leaving the ground. 
The machine was unable to continue 
and the aviators were ignorant of the 
fate of their comrades. ' 

CONDITION OF 
MRS. HARDING 

IS IMPROVED 
Passes "Fairly Good Night' 

Believed She Will Pass 
Crisis Safely. 

Complete Defeat. 
Adana, Sept. 9.—(By The Asso

ciated Press.)—Advices received from 
Turkish nationalist sources : confirm 
the. - complete, defeat of the Greek 
"gritty. The army, which at the begin-
hiito jof.the. operations was .estimated, 
to' - 27H5V000 mten, has lost" 
mofelthan ^alf its effectives. Thou
sands of' prisoners / are being taken 
iuallv.: The Kemalists' continue to ad-
'vaineis' rapidly. . 

Constantinople, Sept. - 9.—(By the 
Associated Press.)—The Greek dis-
ast'er. in Smyrna , is complete and 
Turkish troops are preparing to enter 
the city tonight' qr tomorrow morn
ing, according to dispatches received 
here. . 

'M:: Stergiades, the Greek high com
missioner, Smyrna, left the city today 
aboard-'the British baftleship Iron 
Duke. ' The Allied and American con
suls will meet Mustapha Kemal in 
Caswabe today to arrange for. the tak-
ing ,oV6jr of Smyrna. • 

Washington, Sept. 9.—The con
dition of Mrs. Harding, wife of 
the president, continued today a 
series of anxiety to those in at
tendance at her bedside although 
it was stated officially that the 
complications noted yesterday 
were "less; threatening." 

A rise in the patient's tempera
ture was recorded during the 
forenoon, bnt this was not unex
pected by the physicians, who did 
not view it as necessarily a dan
gerous symptom. 

Brigadier General C. E. Saw
yer Informed newspaper men at 
noon that the statement issued 
from the White House this morn-
lot would be the last, until 8 
o'clock tonight, unless there was 
a radical change. 

. Washington, Sept. 9.—Tbe con
dition of Mrs. Harding, wife of 
the president, critically! ill at the ' 
White, House, was reported -at/x 

i*:80 a. m. today to* "be as fav
orable as cfui be expected at tills 
time.". 

A bulletin issued by Brigadier 
' General C.^E. Sawyer, physician 

in attendance, said . Mrs. Hard-
: ing had n'fa'Wy good night" and 

that complications of yestcrday 
' were *1e6s threatening" this 
morning. 

Smith Has A Ton Left Over From Last Winter—And-He Means To Keep It 
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St Paul, Minn., Sept. 9.—Funeral 
services for James Truman Clark, 
president of the Chicago. St. Paul-
Minneapolis and Omaha'railway, who 
died suddenly at. his home here last 
nignt. probably will be held on Mpn-
dav it was announced today. 

neath was attributed to heart dis
ease aggravated by other ilments. He 
wT?'70 years old and 52 of these years 
he had spent with railroads. 
,A widow and a son survive. 

COSGRAV^ HEADS 
DAIL EIREANN 

f .'A' y ' 
Iv Dublin. Sept. 9.—tB^ thi Assocl^ 
•t«S Pre*.—Wiaiam . T. Coqsrave, 
minister of local government, was 

president of the Dail Elreann 
k* the new parliament at Its in-
aUgural session today, the o^iy votes 

against him were ^y th^ labor 
members. 

Peking, Sept. 9.—(By The Asso
ciated Press.)—China is on tfie verge 
of another change' in government, 
which threatens to give the militarists 
complete control, according to mem
bers of President Ll'Tuan-Hung's cab
inet. The Tutihuns now admittedly, 
control parliament and are enlarging 
their armies Instead : of disbanding 
them.-President Xil fears that the mili
tarists are preparing to embroil China 
In another civil war. 

Military, pressure is being . exerted 
upon Peking both by Chang Tso-Lin, 
forAier bandit cjilef, and Chen Chi-.. 
ung-Ming*s troops. Cabinet ^members 
describe lE»resldent Li Yuan-Hiing as 
ready to resign. uj,*}.*.*- ' 

Bonis' Cause' Death y 

• OfMinot Conductor 
, J.& . 
Target N.IDi Sept. O. Reyn-

olds of Mlnot, '.Great ^Jorth^rn : rail
road. conductor, who ' was' iii)rayed 
with burnlng gasollne ^Thursday at 
Hannaford; whw a tank car caught 
lire from a, llnitod'lamern, died at 
a local hospital at 10: JO last: night as 
a> result of his injuries. The V body 
Will be shipped to Mlnot tohight for 
burial. . •. • . • >. " •' 1 ' 

Sawyer of Marion, 
Brigadier General 
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Small grain prospects, chief among 
which is sprjptg wheat, in North Da
kota, increased materially during the 
month of August, while potato and 
corn prospects showed a falling off, 
according to the September report of 
•Jay G, Diamond, agricultural statistic
ian for the bureau of markets and 
crop estimates. 

Spring wheat prospects increased 
9,891,000 bushels during the month1 

of August, the report shows. It iB 
interesting to note that out of the 1S.-
273,000 bushels increase in the Sep
tember 1 forecast over the August 1 
forecast shown for the entire United 
States, more than 9,000,000 bushels of 
that increase occurred in the state' 
of North Dakota. 

The oats prospects increased 1.84$.-
000 bushels during the month, barter 
1.447,000 bushels and flax .288,000 
bushels. 

Due to drouth, heat and minor • 
damage factors, the potato prospect i 
was reduced 1,008,000 bushels and ' 
corn was cut 432,000 bushels. 

The September 1 forecast of North \ , 
Dakota's principal crops i3: I 

Wheat, 113 ,044,000 bushelsi oats, 
| 79,743,000 bushels; barley 26,528,000 j 
bushels; flax, 4,619,000 bushels; po-|' 
tatoes, 19,320,000 bushels; corn, 15,-' .. 
960.S00 bushels. 

Mr. Diamond's report in full fol
lows: 

Spring Wheat In North Dakota. 
September 1 condition of spring 

j wheat is estimated at 87% of a nor
mal, against 56% a year ago and the > 

} 10-year average of 66 and forecasts 1 i 
1 a .production of 113,044,000 bushels. . 
! compared wi|h 103,153,000 bushels on ' 
'August 1, 73,264,000 bushels, the final « 
estimate for 1921 and 65,354,000. tbie . • 
5-year (1916-20) average. Although' 
the September 1 condition and that 
of August 1 last are both 87% there > 
is an increase of 9,981,000 bushels j 

for September due to the September*.; 
par yield being 1.4 bushels per acre : 

higher than the August par. 
Spring Wheat and All Wheat United ' 

States. 
On a September 1 condition - of - 1 

80.1% of a normal, forecast of spring 
wheat , for the United States Is placed -
at 276,665,000 bushels against 268,- : 
392,000 bushels on August 1. last, 
2.07.861,000 last -year's final estimate ./ 
and^^SSUJXOOO- the- fr-yjgar averageV: '5'"' 
All wheat in the United States on Sep
tember 1 last, 795 million final esti-
mate for 1921 and 799 million bush- . 
els, the 5-year average. 

Oats and Barley North . Dakota. 
September 1 condition of oats -is * 

placed at 91% of a normal, compared iJV 
with 56% a year ago and the 10-year -.; 
average of 76, and indicates a produc
tion of 79,743,000 bushels against 77,-
894,000 on August 1, last, 49,761,000. 
the final estimate lor 1921 and 50.- " 
094,000, the 5-year average. A Sep
tember 1 condition for barley of 89% 
of a normal compares with 60% a 
year ago and a 10-year average of 70, 
and indicates a production of 26,523,-
000 bushels against the final estimate 
for 1921 of 16,988,000 bushels and the 
10-year average of 23,768,000 bush
els. 

Oats and Barley United States.. 
A September 1 condition of 74.9% 

of a normal indicates for the United 
States an oats crop of 1.255,004,000 
bushels against the August 1 forecast 
of 1,251.156,000, the 1921 final esti
mate of 1.060.737,000 bushels and the 
5-year average of 1,412,602,000 bush-

Por barley in the United States. 

Sees Improvement. 
Washington, Sept. 9.—Attorney 

General Daugherty, who remained 
throughout the night at the White 
House because of the critical condi
tion of Mrs. Harding, wife of the 
president, said on leaving there early 
today that she had passed k more 

.comfortable night than had' been ex
pected and that be believed her 
"pluck and will power" would carry 
her safely through the crisis. . . 

The note of optimism sounded by 
Mr. Daugherty, was echoed by other 
attaches at the White House who re
garded as distinctly hopeful the ab
sence of any untoward symptom in 
the. patient's condition during the 
night. 
, Mrs. Harding's age—she waa born 
in Marion, Ohio, in I860—had been!e»s. 
expected to have a distinct influence 
on the course of her ailment. 

President iHarding remained at the | 193,850,000 bushels, against the Au-
bedside until late last night, after I gust estimate of 191.507,0001. the 1921 
spending much of the day there yes- | final estimate of 151,181,000 and the 
terday and it was said he would fore- i 10-year average of 197.447,000 bush-
go all 'official duties today unless Mrs. els. 
Hardipg's condition took a decided Winter Rye. _ 
change\ for the better. Dr. George The preliminary estimate of win-
T. Harding_of Columbus, Ohio, a ; ter rye in North Dakota and the 
brother of President Harding was on i Unlted States wa8 made in the per. 
his way here today in response to a ceding (August 1) report and showed 
summons from the White House. j for North Dakota an average yiel(1 of 

I 16.1 bushels per acre and a produe-
~ t C0"?®1111110® J*4*1- i tion of 25,663,000 bushels. For the 
Dr. John Finney of Baltimore, was ; united States production was estimat-

called on consultation last night and ; ed t 79 794 000 bushels, 
was remaining with the patient today • 
and Dr. Charles Mayo is en route Corn in North Dakota and U. S. 
from Rochester, Minn.. Dr. Carl W. ] £orn in North Dakota on Septem-

la September 1 condition of 81.2% of 
j a normal indicates a production of" 

Ohio. 
Sawyer, 

son of 
arrived 

' (Continued oh page 5.) 

Discharged Ball Manager 
Institutes Suit In Fargo 

Fargo, N. D., Sept. 9.—E. C. Whit
ing of Wahpeton, N. D., who was re
lieved as manager of the Fargo club 
in the Dakota baseball league on 
June 1, today instituted suit in the 
district court here against officers 
and members of the executive com
mittee of the Fargo Athletic club for 
$1,252.09, the amount he claims due 
him for services and expenses while 
connected with the club and for dam
ages sustained by him through hfs 
Inability to find another place of em
ployment. 

SWEETSER NEW 
GOLF CHAMP; 

"CHICK" BEATEN 

Brookline. .Mass., 
tbe ASdiMd 
Sweetser of New 

Sept. •.—(By 
)- " 

ber 1 due to August drouth shows a 'V 
5 point decline from August 1 condl-' 
tion and at. 80% of a normal is well -
below the September 1 condition! " 
(88%) a year ago, but above the teni 
year average of 75. , Forecasted pro-  ̂
duction on September 1 Is placed at' . 
15.960,000 bushels compared with 16,-
392,000 on August 1 last. 16,940,000 
final estimate for 1921 and 11,187--
"000 bushels, the 5-year average. Corn -
in the United States on September 1 . 
with a condition of 78.6% of a nor- A 
mal shows 7.9 points decline during 
August, production decline being in

terpreted at 142,191,000 bushels. The 
September 1 prospect is placed at 2.-
874,759,000 bushels compared with 
*3.080,872,000 final estimate for l>2l, 
and 2,880,942,000 bushels the 5-year . 
average.. 

Flax In North Dakota and U. S. |i 
At 84% of a normal, the September -

1 condition of flax in North Dakota 
is 2 points below August 1, but this 
condition decline Is a little more than 
offset by an increase of 0.8 bushel per w 
acre in the September par. production 
on September 1 being' forecasted t̂ : 
4,619,000 bushels, compared with .the : 
August indication of 4,171,900, the " 

!|i 

York, In his 
twenty-first year, Is the amateur 

"" champion of the United 
The £lwanoy club mem-

today defeated "Chick" 
Evans of Chicago, twice chant-; 
pten; on the sixteenth green 
'the final match of the title tonr-

(Continued on Page 19.). 
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